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Candidate of the Democratic Party for President of the United States

I hereby declare my preference for candidate for the Office of President of the United States to be as follows:

Vote for not more than one:

Tulsi Gabbard Kailua, Hawaii
Ben Gleib Gleiberman Sherman Oaks, California
Mark Stewart Greenstein West Hartford, Connecticut
Kamala Harris Los Angeles, California
Henry Hewes New York, New York
Amy Klobuchar Minneapolis, Minnesota
Tom Koos Woodside, California
Lorenz Kraus Troy, New York
Rita Krichevsky Lawrenceville, New Jersey
Raymond Michael Moroz Colonie, New York
Deval Patrick Richmond, Massachusetts
Bernie Sanders Burlington, Vermont
Joe Sestak Alexandria, Virginia
Sam Sloan Bronx, New York
Tom Steyer San Francisco, California
David John Thistle The Woodlands, Texas
Thomas James Torgesen Saratoga, New York
Elizabeth Warren Cambridge, Massachusetts
Robby Wells Waynesboro, Georgia
Marianne Williamson Des Moines, Iowa
Andrew Yang New York, New York
Michael Bennet Denver, Colorado
Joseph R. Biden Wilmington, Delaware
Cory Booker Newark, New Jersey
Mosie Boyd Fort Smith, Arkansas
Steve Bullock Helena, Montana
Steve Burke Heuvelton, New York
Pete Buttigieg South Bend, Indiana
Julián Castro San Antonio, Texas
Roque De La Fuente San Diego, California
John K. Delaney Potomac, Maryland
Jason Evritte Dunlap Odenton, Maryland
Michael A. Ellinger Los Angeles, California

Write-In